
Recovery Superior                                                                                                                                                                                                  
New complete Peptopro via DSM (the most respected product in pigeon racing)
Revolutionary development for recovery within top sport. Thanks to the specially prepared protein (Peptopro), ensures
immediate recovery (within 2 hours) after the flight. Now the recovery phase is often two days. You can imagine what
advantage you have if the pigeons can start training again immediately after the flight. Use: 5 grams in 1 liter of water
immediately after the flight.
                                                                                                                                                                                                                         250 gr.

VYDEX & JAAP KOEHOORN PRODUCTS 2024
Entrodex
A soluble biological product containing the benign micro-organism Entrococcus Faecium, electrolytes and Vitamin B.       
It improves appetite and nutrient absorption. Use: Always 5 gr. (1 measure) in the drinking water of 20 pigeons (1 liter).
At the start: daily for 1 week in a row, then; During the racing season: every other day to daily together with Ascorbivite.
(improves performance). During moulting and breeding: every other day. In quiet periods: 2 to 3 times a week.
                                                                                                                                                                                                     200 gr. / 650 gr.

Ascorbivite (vitamin C)
A soluble concentrated vitamin C enhancer. It helps the pigeon to recover more quickly after transport and
competition. Significantly improves the effectiveness of Entrodex and Carbosol.
 Use: 5 gr. (1 measure) in the drinking water of 20 pigeons (1 liter) together with Entrodex.
                                                                                                                                                                                                    500gr.

Carbosol
A soluble carbohydrate polymer with L-carnitine. Carbohydrates are the main source of energy for the muscles during
extreme physical exertion. Use: 20 gr. (1 tablespoon) in the drinking water (1 liter) or on (with DEXOL-E) moistened food
of 20 pigeons (600 gr).
During the racing season: When returning home, give Entrodex and Ascorbivite as the first drink BEFORE FOOD.   
Carbosol can also be added to the food. Before the flight: the last days before basketing as required (e.g. speed: 2 days.
HF: 3 days, etc.) Increase the frequency for difficult one-day long distance flights.
                                                                                                                                                                                               500 gr. 

PRODUCT INFO & PERSONAL SCHEDULE

Creatine
A racing pigeon gets its energy from 3 different sources: initially mainly from carbohydrates, after which it gradually
switches to fat burning. Pigeons whose fat reserves are depleted will also burn proteins (muscles). In the
mitochondria of the muscle cell, carbohydrates and fats are converted into energy through oxidation, after which
this energy is transferred to the muscle proteins, which contract with the help of this energy. It is precisely in the
transport of energy from mitochondria (power plant) to proteins (tools) where creatine plays a major role. You can
enormously increase the efficiency of this process by administering extra creatine, as the daily ration of the racing
pigeon contains hardly any creatine. The strength and power of the racing pigeon will clearly increase.
Use: 5 gr for the first 5 days. = 1 full measure per 1 liter of drinking water.
Then 2-4 g every other day. per liter. Creatine can also be added to the food.                          
                                                                                                                                                                                                     450 gr. 

Super Power Plus                                                                                                                                                                                                               
The strongest and most complete muscle enhancer available in the pigeon world. Combination of HMB, Creatine, L-
Glutamine, Vanadium and Chromium. It ensures that the pigeons use their muscles optimally and provides protection
against muscle strain and damage due to extreme exertion. The acidification of the muscles is counteracted.
This means that the pigeons can fly longer with more power than normal.
Use: 4 gr. in 1 liter of water 3 times a week.
                                                                                                                                                                                             300 gram / 300 pillen.

Whey Powder 
Protein is important in periods of growth and recovery after the flight on Saturday, provided on Sunday/Monday in
connection with repair muscle cells. During the moulting period it provides stronger plumage. During breeding it
gives the young pigeons more strength to achieve full development.
Use: Moulting/Breeding, 20 grams per 1 kg 2 times a week. moistened food.                                                              
Carry the youngbirds up to more than 3 months.
                                                                                                                                                                                                     1000gr.                         

Japanse Go
The latest muscle enhancer from Japan. Gamma Oryzanol is made from rice. This has been used in equestrian sports for
some time and the results are very good. The advantage of Gamma Oryzanol compared to Creatine or HMB is that you
need to train less to strengthen the muscles. So a very suitable product for people who have less time. Instructions for
Use: 10 ml. on 1 kilo of food 4 times a week
                                                                                                                                                                                                          500 ml. 

MVS-30 (vitamins - minerals - enzymes - yeasts - amino acids - herbs)
Is a highly concentrated vitamin and mineral supplement, particularly rich in vitamin B complex. MVS-30 also contains a
number of necessary amino acids, trace elements and enzymes and brewer's yeast with herbs.
Instructions for. Use: Mix 5 gr. (1 measure) on the moistened food for 20 pigeons (600 gr.)
Twice a week during the breeding, moulting, growing up and competition period.
                                                                                                                                                                                                 650 gr.
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FEED 1 NIGHT BASKET FEED 2 NIGHT BASKET TO 1KG FEED,                        
(2e FEED ALWAYS CLEAN)

TO 1L WATER

SA Dieet All-in     70%                  
Energy All-in  30%

Dieet All-in     50%             
Energy All-in  50%

Entrodex 5gr
Carbosol 20gr
Ascorbivite C 5gr
Superpowerplus 4gr
Recovery suprior 5gr

SU Detox All-in 100% Detox All-in 100% Japanse Go 10ml
Entrodex 5gr
Mvs-30  5gr

MO Detox All-in    50% 
Championmix 50%

 Championmix 100% Dexol-e 10ml
Entrodex 5gr
Mvs-30 5gr
Superpowerplus 2gr
Creatine 2gr

TU Detox All-in    30%    
Championmix 70%

Championmix 100% Dexol-e 10ml
Entrodex 5gr
Mvs-30  5gr   

WE Championmix 100% Championmix 70%
Energy All-in   30%

Japanse Go10ml
Entrodex 5gr
Mvs-30 5gr
Recovery suprior 5gr

Carbosol 20gr
Ascorbivite C 5gr

TH Championmix 80%
Energy All-in  20%

Championmix  50%
Energy All-in   50% 

(basketing day)

Japanse Go 10ml
Entrodex 5gr
Superpowerplus 2gr
Creatine 2gr

Carbosol 20gr
Ascorbivite C 5gr

FR Diet All-in 100% until noon
(basket day)

Soldex   ( supplement +carnitine+vit.+minerals)
Is a soluble vitamin and mineral supplement for racing pigeons. L-Camitine has been added to improve fat burning
(increase endurance). Soldex contains vitamins AD3, E, K3, BL B2, B6, C, biotin and the minerals iodine, cobalt, copper,
iron, manganese, zinc, calcium, phosphorus and salt.
Use: Mix 1 g in 1 liter of drinking water 2 times a week as normal maintenance or daily in the preparation (last week)        
for a long distance flight (+500 km.)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                   100 gr. 

Jetstream
For top results. The pigeons become faster and stronger. Even when training can only take place at home. After the race
the pigeons will recover quickly. Jet Stream is very suitable for the more demanding flying program.
Use: 20 gr. on 1 liter of water 3 times a week.
                                                                                                                                                                                                             500 gr.

Iron & B12 (iron and Vit. B12)
Supplement absorbable iron and vitamin BI2. Iron plays an important role in oxygen transport via the blood to the muscle
and brain cells. It plays an essential role in the production of so-called hemoglobin and myoglobin, the oxygen carriers in
the blood. The added Vitamin BI2 for cell tissue improvement is the only vitamin that contains a trace element, namely
cobalt, which is known to be essential for sustenance. Furthermore, B12 is known for its relationship with fat and
carbohydrate metabolism and the production of myelin, an important component of nerve tissue. Use: Mix 5 gr. (1
measure) on the moistened food for 20 pigeons (600 gr.) the day before basketing and the day of returning home as well
as the day after returning home. Extreme long distance enthusiasts provide Iron & B12 the last 5 days before a flight.
                                                                                                                                                                                                                             650 gr. 

Dexol-e  (Unique blend of oils of the highest pressed quality)
Use: 10 ml (1 tablespoon) on the feed of 20 pigeons (600 g) together with MVS-30 and ENTRODEX. Increase dosage at least
twice a week and for heavier flights.
                                                                                                                                                                                                             500 ml. 

Yellow drops!!! THE ONLY REAL ONE !!! (Against Tricho, Respiratory Problems and Certain Fungal Infections)
Use: During the racing season: 1 drop in the throat or nose once a week or 3 pipettes full once a week on half a kilo of feed
or in half a liter of water. Be careful with hands and clothes, it makes yellow stains. Unique composition.
                                                                                                                                                                                                    30ml.

SUPER 6  (All the top products from Vydex in one pot ) A unique combination of prebiotics, probiotics, vit. C, multi-vitamin,
energy booster and electrolytes and minerals.
This combination gives an energy and health boost to your pigeons. For 12 months!!
Use: 20 gr. on 1 liter of water or 500g of food 3 times a week.
                                                                                                                                                                                        760gr.                    

VYDEX & JAAP KOEHOORN PERSONAL SCHEDULE 2024


